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When you select a Crown Intermediate Stacker you benefit from the products, design, reliability, and support services of the world’s leading electric lift truck manufacturer. It’s clear that
you’re not buying out of a catalog. Many of our largest customers began their relationship with
Crown by choosing one of our walkie stackers. When you select a Crown stacker you have
started a partnership with a company that will support your growing business.
Crown’s Intermediate Stacker Series has proven itself with years of reliable service. The B and
M models are designed for applications that require something more than manual labor, but
cannot accept the space requirements of a larger forklift.

B Series

M Series

The B Series Power Lift Stacker can handle up

The M Series Power Lift and Travel Stacker

to 2000 lb loads allowing you to double stack,

can stack, transport and position 2000 lb

place palletized product in rack or position

loads up to 130 in. The M Series has been the

loads in a work area optimizing ergonomics.

industry standard for years with its entry-level

The B Series will increase employee

cost, dependability and low cost of ownership.

productivity by doing the jobs that required
manual handling in the past, while reducing
the risk of injury and product damage.

B Series
Capacity: 2000 lb
Lift heights: up to 110 in
Battery options:
• Two 87 amp hours wet cell
• 110-volt built-in charger

M Series
Capacity: 2000 lb
Lift heights: up to 130 in
Battery options:
• Four 87 amp hours wet cell
• 110-volt built-in charger
Semi-Industrial
• Four 156 amp hours wet cell
• 110-volt external charger

Versatility is Key
Designed with flexibility in mind, Crown stackers
satisfy a wide range of applications with ease of use
features to meet multiple needs.
These include:


Stacking vertically on a
rack system.



Portable work
positioner.



Simplify maintenance
tasks.



Shipping and receiving
at ground level.

Productivity will increase
with the use of a Crown
stacker. You’ll be able to
find, store or retrieve products
at a much faster pace.
Products can be arranged
logically in a rack system to
improve selectivity. Workers
will no longer waste valuable

time searching for individual
items or handling loads
multiple times.
Vertical utilization of your
space can eliminate clutter,
ineffeciency and create
additional floor space. This
gives you the ability to add
valuable office, manufacturing
or warehouse space without
the expense of building or
leasing a larger facility.
Safety will also improve
with a Crown stacker.
Effective product storage can
eliminate the risks associated
with awkward manual product
handling or climbing to put
away or retrieve loads.

Proven

Design

The M model comes
standard with Crown’s
field proven control
handle. The handle is
constructed using a robust
aluminum casting, which
provides maximum levels of
hand protection. This handle
offers notable ergonomic and
productivity-enhancing control
capabilities. Raise, lower, horn
and safety reversing button
are all standard features and
improve productivity and
safety. Crown’s highly valued
twist grip design improves grip
force, travel activation, and
steering effort.

Easy to use controls are
clearly labeled and intuitive. A
raise and lower hydraulic
control lever is a standard
feature on both the B and M
models. Activating the lever
allows the operator to
precisely control raising or
lowering of the forks or load.

Battery charging made
simple. The B and M models
come standard with an internal
battery charger. Simply remove
the cover and plug the charger
into a 110-volt electrical outlet.
A built-in ammeter shows
charging rate during the
charge cycle. The charger will
automatically slow the charge
rate when batteries reach the
80% charged state.

Features and
Options to match

your application

Crown’s Intermediate Stackers are available in both straddle and fork over configurations..

B fork over

B straddle

M fork over

M straddle

The fork over design
offers an ideal way to handle
wire baskets, plastic pallets
and product on skids.
Because the outriggers are
positioned underneath the
forks, the outrigger space
required for straddle stackers
is eliminated, increasing
cube utilization.

The straddle
configuration is
designed for use
with traditional pallets.
Because the pallets
have bottom boards the
outriggers must straddle
the load.

Adjustable outriggers offer
exceptional flexibility and are standard on
the B and M straddle models. When
load sizes change or the application
changes the outriggers can easily adapt
to the new requirements.

Several options and
accessories are available
to enhance your Crown
stacker to meet your
specific work place
challenges.

Snap on Platform

Load Wheels

Remote Raise/Lower Controls

Load Backrest

5th Wheel Steering

Maintenance Platform
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